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Office of Wallace Bros.,
Statesville, N.-- ., March 1, 13.

To the Trade:
We take pleasure iu informing

you that our .

1JL.

8 T CD D K.
IS NOW

.. : ..,,..
COMPLETE.

.V. ......

Our stock this season is unusually
attractive and complete in all depart-
ments; well assorted new and seas-
onable, embracing everything neces-
sary to the lull and complete outfit
of the retailer.

Extending to you a cordial invita-
tion to visit us, and hoping to secure
your orders through our traveling
salesmen, ;

;.

We are, very truly yours,
WALILAIE BMO.

P. S. All orders by mail will be fill-
ed upon the same terms and recei ve
the same attention as buyers in
person.

' .

!iiTi)ni!!i:Hi;iniTiiLii,in.
SA ID THE DEVIL WHEN HE BUSTED OPEN

A KEG OF PRINTER'S INK !

ar Dyspepsia,
CestlTeneit,m VkJBk.-JBHB.- - Saw"?

Sick Headache,
Citron te Dlar--
fhoea, Jaundice,
Imparity of the
Blood, TeTer and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused ; by D- -

nu remeat oTUTer, Bowels and Kidneys.
8X9CPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.

B& Breath: Pain In the Side, sometime the
pain is felt nnder the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of. appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;

. the head is tAxibled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with, considerable less of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something

. which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough

. and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption: the patient complains'
of weariness and debility: nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and. although satisfied that exercise would be bene- -
acta, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude totry It in feet, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend Hie disease, hut cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet

after death has shown the Liver to
ve been extensively deranged.

: Ifcsheuld be sd by U persons, old ana
; Ts, wbeawrer any of the above

i Vsytoptoms appear.
Persons Traveling; or Living- - In Un-,elt-hy

Localities, by taking a dose occasion-air- y
to keep the Liver In healthy action, will avoid

- all Malaria, Billons attacks, Dirtiness, Nau-
sea. Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. - It

? win invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in--
- toxicaunc beverage.

tt Ton have eaten anything bard otdigestion, or fed heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Begulator

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly --

safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmlessand does ssoi Interfere with business or
pleasure. :

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE.
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without say of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gils. Shoktkk, Governor ofAla;
Ron. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it s
further trial.

"The only Thing that never fails to
Relieve. I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
haver fsund anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota te Georgia for it, and would send further for
such s medieine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected te give it s trial as it seems the only
thing that never buls to relieve,

- P. M. Janmst, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. VT. Mason says i From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
sty practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as s purgative medicine.

Jigf'Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper tJie red Z TadtMark
and Signature of f, H. ZEILIN ft CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Tt Practical Uft.iJtK5S?3Boe pm. Cesar type, end IUestratfem.
AENT WAMTED. 7 te fit aer Meets.
Fas Terms, address . C McCUKDY I Co.. Pttiladelpbia. Paan.rerld. By Medical Diractar SHIFT XK, U, S. N. Arid ma
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.0. A. CILLETi

ATfORHET AT LAV
I

LEHOIE, H. 0.

W. L. WAKEFIELD. lLLC. KEWLAND.

WAKEFIELD & NEWLAND,

Attorneys at Law,

JNO. T. PERKINS,

Attorney at Law,
MORGANTON, N. C.

tar-Wl- practice In the SUte sad releral Courts.

. gji Dajnour,
(QntPPATB BALTTKOBS DtMTAV COU.XOX.

Beutiai.
LEHOIR, , C.

rVUses no Impure material for filling teeth.
Work as low a good work can b done.
Patients from ft dianee may avoid delay by

Informing him st what time they propose Rooming.

Coffey, Hotel,
stsia street. ' ' '. Boo. :

T. iTcOFKET BBO., Proprietors,
this trst-clas- s house has rscoptly beea refurnished
v5 new sad sjegsnt lurnitBre, Wdee the rooms
sr. aJlooarentsot end eomforUMe. The fare can-
not be surpassed In the State. Attentive end polite
servsats always in attendance. Good stables and
hostlers. Olvs us a cell when you are la Boose.

Bates very moderate.
'

The Pioneer Library,
LEVOIR.K.O.

A airettlatlB- - Library of standard misoollsueous
hooka. Rich stores of useful knowledge and eater

3 Ulnln reeding within the reach or all.
Terms oi Atrtnuersnip : juue memeen, 9, lor

one rear, $3; sU months, $1. , r
All money reoaKed for membership or from 4ops- -

soa. ep.a so -- Xffi,eSWt.
0. W. F, 1Ubm, Treasurer. .

1. M. .lKoua SeoreUry. ;V

.
GENERAL UERCHAST3,

NEW GOODS!

FRESD BARGAINS!!

MODERATE PRICES!!!

7E PAY TOE

niCUEST PRICES

Foil qcop .copifiiY

tfMOt

Bryant Hotel, .
' .nnmre x
This hone. W"ff,prtfniyA

nasTfevoss, sd ertll assert them that lie ill omw
titraete-saertttnei- r penvweswr --r

f inUtodtor.the. pnrppw piidentifring
tie bodies, ot thwdren , Most

imisriimniiin i jnii-g- r ar L

; ix ,work at :ldatifitipn was in
litotst&&H Jto iwthrsi Qt the dead
cTiUOren constantly Uttered piercing
shrieks and many of them fainted on
4icovering the bodies of their little
dnea.-- .

A CTOOSiK? DESrsttCTl VK POIMT. P

p.- -
Bt, Louis KevubUcan. ' - '

! j .

This rendfnt stem, or small(end of jthefonneJ, is always the. center of::

terAck and th orce of thestornu ;

' Wpereit swept ajopg. L the . gronna
njear Hillsboro, HL, can - easily , be

,l1 mi a am, s S

seemr timLtracrqr jrJt wern proper
is pQi mm ftfcsn: fpprtirvsl eet --

widlTIifofib '

fbr pvjihms iR -- Jrajckip( the ;

jAetai lfc;wiliks;tfe8 yrsier mt of -
weljs, anc initnany,, piace. actaauy s j
dig i trencha ; in $xe : solid earth. :

There is no safety in cellars or caves , y
inits immediate track,. but a cellar ,

pr;ve..would,bejasafe place if only
ten r fifteen feet on either ,) side of
th;jrtenL!.r,:.f. ...i r'. . ,

Wky lie JKarrteel :fke aeieelor.

Calesfeo Caesk. f ' '

A postman left two letters at the
residence of a Chicago imhister, bbth
of which contamed ' an application
for his services to perform the mar
riage ceremony at 4he same time.

remarked to iis wife. 't can't ac-
commodate them both. Let me see

f-M-ir. A, has been in irried before,

j .Ohyesj'' replied his wif he
lost his 'wife six months ago.".

"And Mr. B." is aljichelor !"

'Yes.M '"".'I'".'. "V"
ffXtt'i settles, it," then. I shall

inarry Ifr 1. t When a man . mirrieB
he second time he never pays the

minister Any more than the law al-

lows, butthe ypung bachelors are
sometunes jery .foolish," and the
good, man rubbed bis .hands mildly.

mm.'

Mr. TlMessa Uula Trielc

Chicago. Kprald. v. - - ;

When, you catch your Uncle Sam.
my Tnden asleep you will rise' at an
arly hour'.' About six months ', ago

he hired a broad shouldereoV smooth
faced man," about ' foriy five years
old, to wprtnTthegrounds at Gram-ilfctn-".'

'few weelw ",the
(

newspapers began' discussing Samuel
so mwiuwuw cauuiiLua una niH

.i l' t ; rf i I JC w j ' .

extreme age was brotfarhi forward ajr

riirMv ,hgn. reporters were ,

sent out to discover his real physical
nditionl When . they . arrived at

ihe
, . house they , were, received by

Sammy's private secretary, ,who al-w- ays

begged them ,to come Bgaio. as --

Mrf Tilden was taking his daily phr-p-eal

exerchse. : . He would then lead 'the iwtef to, a window of, tjhe rear
Ubrary and point put.the .hired man,
saying, "There is Mr.' Tilden now.
See for yourself if .he, is a decrepit
man." f rhe hired man would ; hen
pccqnaly roU back; liis shirt sleeves :

and show .his biceps, which would ';
excite the 'nvy of professional
jathlete. Mp would then lift a hun
ired pound, .weight and j throw it
over, a vebftrred fence,' and turn a
few back-ha-nd springs. Taking an
axe he would chop down a. tree or
two and split i them . op. A serrant
iWould bring him a hearty meal . of ?

corned beef and cabbage, and, after ';
etanig it.ththired mm would, pick
up s hoe and; gP s hoeing a potato
pitch, T'w reporter, filled with ad--1
'miration, always went back and wrote ,

up a glowing account of Mr- - Tilden's ;

splendid. . physical condition, , which
the private secretary never failed to
read towhat seemed a,, huge bundle ,

; of bones, clothes and bandages, which .
sat up in bed.and emitted a laugh to

j which the filing of a saw was heav-
enly melody. . ! ZK ;?::- y -- ;

The 4 Liviso - Skeleton. The
mao wlib rs' Ictio s$ the 544L(Tln2

IsiteYeton, died and Wa embalmed,
aaer Lavlas bcn ' Xhib1te2r at ' dia'sp

!ma4a -- Ite Issafd Ui haVe wefsV
;ed'46 inAinJ ' when he - died; having1
been reduced to this dreadful state of

KetnaciatioMTtty I6ng continued dyspep5 '

sial 16 his case dyspepsia meant ..

; money In hlV pocket, for It kept him '

'thin.- - People Who' wast 1 to keep1
' themselres so thin by dyspepsia as to '

eihlhit 4 Llrln2 Skeletons. ouU
not to take Perry Darl Pain Killer.' '

for U'tlrim djcptptla qui.

Onran sent forth its nielotty and the
songs. . oi praise went uu , lxuui ine f..' ii Z2 t.jj UiiH.iTailwaiting congregation ,who naa met

iv cousin: j. . mapy,aV'RlOIS'
.f

wnere i naa.me pleasure oi.iueuug
his little family, .4 enoyingatheij
company for a shorttime.;t j

j llonday morning, in cpmrythj
my , grandfather. nd cousha, ,aPcI

?

Moore, I started again. , Jtfifij; five ,

liours' travel we arrived at Granit,
twelve miles distant . from ,Lenoir.
This is a nice place, sitoated on what
is called Gun Powder. : . Here, t met f

my. dear old s grandmother,, one
(
wo

(

is deaf to ma from the fct th"t she
resembles the one- - so much that hai
cared for, me t during my :i6horife.:
4Jj3 fc 4 this place-Jim- e .my
Nathan and; aun llajytnr chl"
dren and. the .he dauteM y of
uncle P. G Moore, , who welcorood
me to their pleasant home, , After

:

spending two , days at the place, I
bade

t
farewell to

j '
my friends,

. ...17.and..J
in

v ,

Company with my cousin Dick, start ,

ed again for Lenoir, where I spent
Wednesday ;nnd Thursday looking
about ,the town and meeting ,the
boys on the play ground where we
had many games of "town ball,,. .1
found , these young fellows to be
clever and agreeable companions for
jdipm I have .the highest regard for
the"" many -- kindnesses shown me
during my stey 75 --

: "
V

Friday morning, my time being up,
I bade adieu to my friends, and
mounting George, turned . my face
towards the mountains, jn the direc-
tion of home, passing the . same
mountain scenery through which I
Lad passed a few days before, reflect
ing on my pleasant visit. Loping that
it anything bad Appeared ' wrong in
me that my friends would throw the
mantle of . charity over the same.
Traveling two days, I arrived at
Lome where I received a warm recep-
tion which convinced me that I I ad
not been forgotten during my visit, '

and also feeling uTuough ever so
humble tliere'sno' place like home.?

RlCHABD K.'DONNBLT. f

nORRIJBLE ACI ID EST,

Xearlj HlrI Scbaal Chlldrau
Killed . Seeste mt Aa-ost- r.

London, June 1 6; --A terrible ca
lainity, involving the death of -- 178

children, occurred in the town of
Sunderland, in. the county of .Durv.
ham,, this evening. ., From the details
jthns far, received it appears that; an
Entertainment, had been given , in
Viotorla Hall by a conjuror, which
was attended almost altogether by
children, several thousand in attend
ance. The accident, . which 'was so
direful in jits effects, occurred at the
close of the performance. '," "' "".'

The body . of the hali had ; been
entirely cleared of its becupanis,
when some twelve hundred of ' the
little ones came rushmg down stairs'
fr jm the gallery. At the top of the
fii-s- t flight of1 stairs there was a door j

Which opened only 1 twenty -- inches,
and thus' but' one child was permitted
to pass through at a time. "' '

At this point, while the mass of
children were pushing forward, som
Sol them fell and were unable to, rise,
owing to the, others crowding on.
The result was that a great ,,n timber
were pushed down trampled on and.
suffocated. . The scene was terrible,
and no effort could stop. the . mad
jrush vf the affrighted children, ... , ,

They came on pell mell, , though
strangely without much 4 ahontiiig,

land soon 1Q oi them' were knocked
i down and suffocated i to' death ; by
others trAnephng. upon them. .The
greater number of the bodies, which

i were badly mangled from the tramp
iljng, lay seren oright deep.i4 Many
: of the vietimay and others who were
j not killed, had their clothing .torn
from heir bodies, and, this, together

j with the bleeding bodies ot JJJwv- -
'

fQrtnnat-,LsWwii)- e temUe nature
of tiie . sfanggli i' Tt jifgwjfct 'the

17a children known to have been
"killed rftnged. from four, to fourteen .

jyears.- - --

'
;- -; - - 1 li

i The excitement in the town; when j

th news of, the disaster spread .was-tenifi- c

j Great .crowds , of , people,
rushed to the scene until at least
twenty thousand persons surrounded
the liallJ : The feeling was so intense
that the authorities ordered outHh'e1

Sixty eiglith infantry to preserve
v

brden,
N
Tho .work of getting out the"

bo1ic-- of the' victims wasfbegunim.
me:bnt.,ly. , . .

r '" TM y --vtrljid out fif file hall and1
; the pireu'ts of tlftse mix were ad-- '

. rhe cotton factory has recently : been
? doubled in size.- - new and : improved-- .

looms and spindles have been pur-
chased, and yet' the proprietors can'

t hardly supply the demands for their
goods. We were shown through by
Mr; Aired,, the foreman, who is a fine
machinist, and one who keeps ' fully
abreast of the times. : '

From Patterson our route lay up a
branch of the Yadkin, to the foot
of the Blue Ridge, and across the
ridge on the finest ' mountain turn-- -,

pike in the State. The grade is .ex-

cellent and the scenery superb. ; The
road winds for eighty miles along the
foothills of the blue Ridge, until it
crosses the summit at Blowing Bock
and then stretches away across the
high plateau of Watauga, the birth-
place of rivers and the reodevouz of
clouds. .

'

Blowing Rock, proper, is a beet
ling cliff on the southern face of the
Blue Ridge, at that point 4,400 . feet
high, overlooking the upper valley of
John's ; River, and across which a.
steady breeze sweeps from the wild,
glens below and wafts back any light
article that may be thrown over the
versre of the precipice. Bio win sr

Rock, as known to the summer tour
ists, is a cluster of boarding houses,
about two miles from thiB cliff, where
hundreds of visifk)re flock every jrear
drawn thither by the beauty of the
surrounding scenery, the purity of
the atmosphere, and the fine trout
fishing in the streams, and especially
in "Silver-Lak- e a beautiful little
sheet of crystal water, on the banks
of which our party spent the second
night of our pilgrimage at the pretty
and popular boarding house of Mr.
L. W. E9tes. In our next issue we
will tell our readers of our adven-
tures on the Watauga river and - on
Grandfather Mountain. -

SIGHTS AND St EXES IS SfORTH
CAROEIBf A.

Xaylorsville (Xenn.) Reporter.

On Friday, the 18th of May, I left
my home near Taylorsville and turn-
ed my face toward N. C, to visit my
friends and relatives- - who liver.in
Western N. C. To make such a trip
alone was a considerable task for a
boy of only fourteen summers Af
ter leaving the head of the Bdane
Creek valley, J pressed toward the
Stone Mountain, near the top of
which I found a plaoe called Trade.
This is a beautiful location with con
siderable improvements in the way
of dwellings, church and storehouses.
Thence I passed down Core Creek, a
very fertile valley with many marks
of improvement, both in building and
farming. Late in the evening I pas-
sed Hoone, the county seat of Watau-
ga county. This little town is situ-

ated high up among the mountains
of Nor th Carolina, and is said to be
the highest town east of the Rocky
Mountains. Passing on, I found my
self at the residence of Mr. Joshua
Winkler, who lives on. the New river
Here 1 found a home for the , night.
Early next morning. I mounted my
hoxse (whom I call George) and made
my way towards the top of the Blue.
Ridge. This is a beautiful ; place.
Mr. Estes has a beautiful house high
up on the mountain; also Mr. Mor
ris, who lives on the divide .between
Watauga and Caldwell counties, is
well situated in what we may call the

!'Cloud Land.!' i Five miles further,
I came in full view of tho valley of.
John's Biver. I cannot describe the
beautiful scenery of this 1 plice;. 'one
must see before he can i wive much
idea of the grand scenery that pre.
sents itself to view.

Passing on down th mountain 1 a
distance of twelve miles, I found my-- !
self at Patterson. Here the hum of

the spindles and clatter of to shrit- -'

ties ai"e singing the song of jirosperity
at the head of the Yadkin valley.
Leaving hers uiy heart throbbed
quick and fast as I noared the' town
of Lenoir, where I expected ' to find
tne xrienas ana reiaaves wnom x
desired so

" much to' see. 'Entering
the' beautiful town I looked to1 the
right and left, thinking" I might see

a- - i.' '-r 'r. -- '!i.i'

my tuicle Y-- 3 Moore's ?!bxisiiesiC
house, X recognised aged grand--

approahe4 ihn : and gave him mr;
hand. Here, t also met my two
uncles, M. V.;ahdP: G. Moore ; also
my cousins, George and Dicic, 'fid .

stfon thereafter had the pleaijsrdfoJ
meeting many otberyf'y iandred.
In this beautiful iown I spent Sunday
and attended fiiurch. ; Here, by the

'j gentle Wch of ftorn fair hand,' Xhe

tEEODGH THE HIGHLANDS.

Morganton Uountalneer. '

. Oar ancient ancestors were nomads,
and, once in awhile, this, old nomadic
spirit overcomes ns, and then, if we
cud, we wander until we are tired of
wandering and we are glad to settle
down again to the treadmill labor of
the farm, the counting room, or the
office. , r

Among thos s recently afflicted with,

this wandering mania were three
young Morganton merchants, hom,
for the sake of convenience, we shall
designate Messrs. Gould, Vanderbilt
and Gebhardt, and the editor of The
Mountaineer. Oar proposed line of
travel being off the railroad lines, we
chose a light two horse wagon with
spring seats and canvass cover as the
best vehicle that could be obtained
to withstand the jolts of the rough
mountain roads and to afford shelter
from the sun and rain. Thus mount
ed and with a good supply of provis
ions from llildebrand's, our party left
Morganton on a morning near the
close of May, bound first for the
trout streams of Watauga and thence
wheresoever our fancy might lead.

Getting a late start the course
mapped out for the first day lay
northwest across the rolling hills of
Burke and Caldwell to the famed
valley of the Yadkin, passing through
Lenoir, the county seat of the latter
county and one of the prettiest towns
of North Carolina, renowned for the
intelligence of its society, its good
schools, and the high moral tone
which it has ever maintained. Many
private dwellings' are very pretty
and the solid blocks of three storey
brick stores and hotels on the "square"
give the place a city like appearance,
which is not dispelled when, upon
entering the stores, the shelves are
seen to be loaded down with choice

stocks of merchandise, which the en-

terprising merchants are selling, in
large quantities because they keep
abreast of the times and advertise
in their local paper which their liber
al support has enabled to grow into
a journal second to none in the west
in infiaence and circulation, and
which is now printed upon R Hoe &

Company cylinder press with a ca
pacity of 1000 copies per hour.

Lenoir is the prospective terminus
of the Chester and Lenoir Railroad,
one of the best narrow guage b'nes

in the South, which has been sold to
the Richmond and Danville Itiilroad
Company on condition that they com

plete it to Lenoir by March 1 , 18$4,

and there is no doubt that it will be
completed at or before t'at date, as

the grading is all d-n- j and nothing
remains for the purchnstrs to do but
build the trestles and lay the track,
which work they arc now pushing
forward with vigor. Its completion
will make Lenoir the natural center of

trade for a number of rich counties

and will inaugurate an era of pros

perity in that quarter which will be
felt both by town and country.

That night we rested at the hos
pitable farm house of Mr. Farthing

on the Yadkin Valley six miles from

Lenoir. Encircled by beautiful wood-cla- d

mountains and threaded by a
river as clear as any stream in the

State, it has been Called the "Happy
Valley" from its resemblance to the
beautiful vale described by Johnson
in his Basselas. in ante 6cWwiidayi

it was renowned far and wide as the
home of wealth, Kuernenfc and
boundless LuHjitiaiiiy. The war
played sad luvus with' the gallant
sons of the Valley, but t'-ios-

o who

survived have not forgotten how to
be hospitable, and some of thehihave
regained the wealth of which they
were stripped by the war. ' "

We had a bemtiful view of he
valley that Imgbt J une morning. The
broad, fertile bottoms were waving
with grain or checked off for corn,
which was just making its appear
ance. The fields were olive with
workmen, the birds were warbling in
trees along the river bank, and ' the
mountains cast long, "cool 1 shadows
across the valley. It was ' ' one of
those views that: we never forget an4
can never describe.

At the head of the valley where
the Yadkin;debouches from its wild
mountain confines is the pretty man
rifacturing town of Vattersonjthe
seat of the cotton and woolen mills
of Qwyn, Harper & Co j who? fcvmu

faciure a fine grade of thread sheetingr
and woolen' goods. These factories
afford a practical demonstration of
ta? zact tnat manufacturing pays ai
ijha f South and' paya' Iiaadsoaely.'
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25 Pianos. 75 Organs.
lrOOO Harmonicas.

500 Accordepns
$2,000

"

WORTH OF SfiEET MUSIC,
$10,000 WORTH OF 3JISICAL VARIETIES.

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE.
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